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Tasonie erini consecraTion To a higher order in deaconesship

Axias, Axias, Axias Tasonie Erini on your consecration to a higher order in deaconesship. By the hands of HG Bishop Daniel, Bishop of 
Sydney and Its Affiliated Regions and Bishop Anba Daniel: Bishop & Abbot of St. Shenouda Monastery Sydney. at  Archangel Michael 

& St Bishoy Coptic Orthodox Church. 
May God bless Tasonie Erini's service for the Diocese of Sydney.

Theotokos Demiana
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“The LighT”
4Th sUndaY oF The hoLY penTecosT

gospeL reading: John 12:35-50

Today is the 4th Sunday of the 
Holy Pentecost, and each of 
the gospel readings during the 
weeks of Pentecost, tells us 
about an important gift resulting 
from the Lord’s holy crucifixion 
and resurrection. Today, the 
gospel reading is teaching us 
about our Lord Jesus being the 
True Light. 
 
• “A little while longer the light 

is with you. Walk while you 
have the light, lest darkness 
overtake you”   We see here 
how the Lord was concerned 
for the welfare and salvation 
of the people. 

This “Light” refers to the light 
of the gospel and the word of 
grace that is preached to us, 
and it refers to the Spirit of grace 
which is striving with us today.
The Lord gives us a warning to 
“walk”.   It is the duty of every 
one of us to believe in the light of 
the gospel, and to receive it as 
a divine light. We must submit 
ourselves to the truth of this 
light, because it is a light to our 
eyes, and a light to our feet. 
Jesus Christ is the True Light, 
and we must believe in Him as 
He is revealed to us – as a true 
light that will not deceive us, or 
misguide us. We must believe in 
the Light while we have the Light, 
and to lay hold on Christ while 
we have the gospel to show us 
the way to Him and direct us in 
that way. 
Those who have God as their 
Father are children of light, for 
God is light; and so, they are 
born from above, and will inherit 
the kingdom of heaven. They are 
the children of light, because 
heaven is light. The person 
who refuses the light and the 
directions of the Lord, wanders 
around aimlessly, and always 
makes mistakes and errors. 
The path that he walks on is not 

straight, and he does not know 
the difference between what is 
good  in the eyes of God and 
what isn’t.  
• "Lord, who has believed 

our report? And to whom 
has the arm of the Lord 
been revealed?" Therefore 
they could not believe, 
because Isaiah said again: 
"He has blinded their eyes 
and hardened their hearts, 
Lest they should see with 
their eyes, Lest they should 
understand with their hearts 
and turn, So that I should 
heal them."

Although the Lord performed 
many miracles, which were 
witnessed by many, the Jewish 
nation still did not believe. This 
shows us that faith is not just 
the result of seeing, but it is of 
believing.  The Lord is warning 
through His prophet Isaiah that, 
if anyone turns away from the 
Light, then the Lord will remove 
His grace, and they will be 
blinded, and their hearts will be 
hardened. These words were 
not only a prophecy concerning 
the Jewish nation, but is also 
intended to be a warning to all 
people to “beware lest that come 
upon them which was spoken of 
in the prophets” (Acts 13:40). 
• “Among the rulers many 

believed in Him, but because 
of the Pharisees they did not 
confess Him, lest they should 
be put out of the synagogue; 
for they loved the praise of 
men more than the praise of 
God.” 

It is important to note that to love 
the praise of men contradicts 
godliness, and many fall short 
of the glory of God because of 
this. A person who claims to 
be Christian, but looks for the 
praise of others is insincere, and 
insincerity is the fruit of pride, 
which the Lord hates very much. 
As we read in 1 Peter 5:5, “The 
Lord resists the proud, but gives 
grace to the humble”. 
• “Then Jesus cried out and 

said, "He who believes in 
Me, believes not in Me but 
in Him who sent Me. And he 

who sees Me sees Him who 
sent Me.” 

The Lord Jesus “cried out” to 
show:
- i-  His strength in 
speaking. Even though they 
did not have courage to openly 
confess His name, He had 
courage to openly publish it.  
- ii- His seriousness in 
speaking. He cried as one that 
was serious and willing to convey 
to them, not only the gospel of 
God, but even His own soul. 
- iii-His great desire that 
all people might take notice of 
His words. His warnings to us 
to walk in the light and abide in 
Him, remind us of the warning 
He gave to the Israelites: “I have 
set before you today life and 
good, death and evil, in that I 
command you today to love the 
Lord your God and walk in His 
ways…but if your heart turns 
away…I announce to you today 
that you shall surely perish” 
(Deuteronomy 30:15-18)
By this Christ declares an 
important thing; the privileges 
and dignities given to those 
who believe. This gives us great 
encouragement to believe in 
Christ and to profess that faith. 
• “And if anyone hears My 

words and does not believe, 
I do not judge him; for I did 
not come to judge the world 
but to save the world.”

These words show the wonderful 
patience of the Lord, who did not 
condemn at once, but waited 
with patience. Even though the 
Lord had authority to judge, 
He suspended this judgement, 
because He had other work 
to do first – and that was to 
save the world; to save those 
who were given to Him before 
He came to judge humankind; 
to offer salvation to the entire 
world. He was to put away sin 
by the sacrifice of Himself. And 
so the role of judging was not in 
agreement with the undertaking 
of redemption (Acts 8:33). This 
judgement was coming, but for 
now, it was suspended for some 
time. 

• “For I have not spoken on 
My own authority; but the 
Father who sent Me gave 
Me a command, what I 
should say and what I should 
speak. And I know that His 
command is everlasting life. 
Therefore, whatever I speak, 
just as the Father has told 
Me, so I speak."

These words reveal:
1. The commission which 
our Lord Jesus received from 
the Father to deliver His doctrine 
to the world: I have not spoken 
on My own authority; but the 
Father gave Me a command”.. As 
the Son of God, He did not act 
separately, or by Himself alone, 
but what He said was the result 
of the directions of peace – as 
Mediator, His coming into the 
world was voluntary, and with 
His full consent. But, it was the 
Father who sent Him, and gave 
him His commission.  “And I know 
that His command is everlasting 
life” The commission given to 
Christ was for the purpose of 
securing our everlasting life 
and happiness. But those who 
disobey Christ despise and 
reject everlasting life, so that not 
only Christ’s words will judge 
them, but even their own.
• “Therefore, whatever I speak, 

just as the Father has told 
Me, so I speak."

Our beloved Lord Jesus Christ 
observed exactly what the Father 
commissioned Him to do, and 
acted accordingly. The Lord was 
faithful and kept back nothing 
that was profitable to us. The 
Lord carried out His commission 
through obedience, and here He 
is giving us a lesson to also be 
obedient in His service.
As a faithful witness, He 
delivered souls by speaking 
the whole truth. This is a great 
encouragement to us that the 
truthful sayings of Christ, are 
powerful to change a sinner to 
become righteous.

Bishop Daniel
Bishop of  the Coptic Orthodox Diocese 

of  Sydney & Affiliated Regions
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It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of our 
beloved brother 

Daniel Hapashey
Condolences were held at St. Demiana Coptic Orthodox Church 

on Saturday 22nd of May 2021 from 5:00pm-6:30pm. 

May our Lord Jesus Christ rest his soul, and provide comfort to 
his parents Amal and Gehan, his sister Barbara and brother-in-

law Chris and niece Eliana, his Uncle Fr Filopateer in USA and the 
Amal family in Egypt, his aunties and their children in Australia. 

The funeral and burial were held on Tuesday 25 May 2021 at St 
Mary and St Mina Cathedral and Rookwood cemetery. 

El-Manara team would like to offer the deepest condolences to 
his parents and Mrs. Louris Abadeer who contributes in articles 

written in the newspaper.

May the Lord repose his soul and comfort all the family and 
friends 

TrUe praYer
A reflection of Metropolitan 
Anthony Bloom’s “Living 
Prayer” by St Athanasius’ Book 
Fellowship

Who are you praying to?

Do you pray to God, or do you 
pray for your will to be done 
through God? While we’d all love 
to say that we pray to God and 
for His will to be done, there is 
a more accurate answer. Your 
life and the person you are 
becoming reflects your prayer 
life more truly. You are an image 
of the one whom you worship.

We know that God resists the 
proud but gives grace to the 
humble. If we are worshipping 
God in false humility then we 
know that He is far from us. If 
we are proud then we make God 
the object of our own will. We 
make Him the means to an end, 
and not the end that we should 
be striving for. There is a fine line 
between heaven and hell and 
that line is drawn in the hearts of 
each of us.

How then, do we discover this 
purifying judgement?

When we stand in the presence 
of God, He reveals Himself to us 
personally. Jesus teaches us in 
the final days, the hearts of man 
will be opened when He says:

“When the Son of Man comes in 
His glory, and all the holy angels 
with Him, then He will sit on the 
throne of His glory. All the nations 
will be gathered before Him, and 
He will separate them one from 
another, as a shepherd divides 
his sheep from the goats.” (Matt. 
25:31-33).

An early Church Father once 
contemplated on this parable 
regarding church worship. The 
church is adorned on feast 
days. The congregation comes 
dressed in their finest apparel, 
but only God can distinguish 
the sheep from the goats. Our 
hearts are exposed before God. 
The goats are those subject to 
pride – that is, the god of their 

own will. The sheep are the 
ones that come to God in the 
confidence of humility. We could 
be doing all the right things – 
going to church, praying the 
Agbia, reading the Bible – yet 
infinitely far from God.

To worship God in truth is to 
recognise that my only security 
is in You, the Creator of heaven 
and earth. My confidence is in 
the One who cannot be shaken.

When thousands came to see 
Jesus in the Flesh, He took 
notice of one woman. Not 
because of any grand entrances, 
but through the greatness of her 
faith. The woman who had a flow 
of blood for twelve years touched 
His garments and believed she 
would be healed. At this touch, 
He says, “somebody touched 
Me, for I perceived power going 
out from Me.”

There is power in prayer, every 
time we come before the throne 
of grace. The woman’s response 
is the same response we should 

have toward prayer, for in her 
response lies the humility of 
prayers heard.

“Now when the woman saw that 
she was not hidden, she came 
trembling; and falling down 
before Him, she declared to Him 
in the presence of all the people 
the reason she had touched 
Him and how she was healed 
immediately”(Matt 8:47).

The revelation of true prayer

There can sometimes be an 
overemphasis of our true human 
states – “I am dirt.” This was 
never meant to demoralise. 
It is truth, and it is a truth that 
switches our sense of security 
from our imperfect self to the 
perfect Creator of the universe.

If we stand in front of anything 
great, what reaction do you 
expect? If we compare ourselves 
to the size of the earth, to the 
size of the galaxy, to the size 
of universe, the realisation that 
follows is how small we really 
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St. Mark Nubian Foundation 
(ACN 168 959 966 / ABN 29 168 959 966) 

P.O.BOX 574 ST MARYS NSW 1790 TEL: 61-2-0410 285 118   FAX: 61-2-9833 9299 
EMAIL ADDRESS: - “stmarknubianfoundation@gmail.com” 

(For this is the will of God, that by doing good you may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men) “1 Peter 2:15”  

 
 

St. Mark Nubian Foundation Board of Directors:- 
Fr. Yousef Fanous (Director & Presiding Member), Fr. Pishoi Botrous (Director & Vice President), Mobarak Alera (Director & Liaison Officer), 

and Emile Girgis (Director and Secretary & Treasurer) 
 
 

(Luke 36:6) 
“A good man deals graciously and lends; He will guide his affairs with 

discretion”  
(Psalm 112:5) 

 
As we are getting closer to the Holy Passion Week, Crucifixion and 
commemoration of His Resurrection; we kindly urge you to remember 
our orphaned children who live in outskirts of Khartoum and are 
looked after by our church over there. It is the perfect time now, 
whereby in Lent our church always reminds us about the deed of 
mercy and to remember and help our needy brethren in both the Sudan 
as well as South Sudan and have mercy on them.  
For your continuous and generous support, kindly forward your 
donation to:- 
 

Swift Code: -  SGBLAU2S 
BSB: -   112-879 

A’cc:-   493911231 
A’cc Name:  St. Mark Nubian 

Foundation 
Bank Name:-  St. George Bank 

 
“We can issue with our own Tax deductable Receipt” 

 
“He that pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord”  

(Pro 19:17)                          (LUKE 12:33) 
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SERMONS 

MUSIC 

VIDEOS 

READINGS

UPPER 
ROOM 
MEDIA

APPLE

Upper Room Media is a 
service of the Orthodox church

which brings you fresh 
Christian media in the form of 
sermons, music, blogs, videos 

and much more, everyday!

Bringing the Word of God from a 
timeless faith into your hearts and 

minds anytime, anywhere.

 

CITY LUNCHTIME          
BIBLE STUDY  
                                  
EVERY THURSDAY 
1PM                    
LIVERPOOL ST 
SYDNEY 
 

Location: 
____ 

The Polding Centre 
____ 

Level 5 
____ 

133 Liverpool St 
____ 

Sydney  

MORE INFO 

Contact: 

0416 070 242 

0404 414 923 
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Excellence 

St Mark’s Coptic Orthodox Building Project under 
construction, and with the Grace of God completed 

by mid 2021 

Opportunity 

Caring 

Always listed in the Top Performing Independent Schools 
 In Southwest Sydney since 2002 

 
52 Australis Avenue, Wattle Grove NSW 2173 

Email: office@stmarks.nsw.edu.au  
www.stmarks.nsw.edu.au  

Ph: (02) 9825 6768 
 

Dedicated Staff committed to achieving the best for your child. 
 

 

Saint Mark’s Coptic Orthodox College 
Coptic Orthodox Diocese of Sydney and Affiliated Regions 

 
‘To live is Christ’  

 

Working from the previous successful 25 years (1996 – 2020) towards a new era 
for the next 25 years (2021 – 2045) 

 
Secure – Dynamic – Exceptional 

Learning Environment 
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HOPE.  What is it?  Where do I 
find it?  How do I get it?  And if I 
do get it, how do I keep it?  Why 
does THAT guy seem to have so 

much of it and I have so little of 
it?  Is there really such a thing as 
hope in my situation?

Of course we all know the “right” 
answers to these questions.  It’s 
easy to rattle off some Bible 
verses and spew out a few 
stories and then declare “so 
just hope in God.”  But do we 
really believe that?  Do you really 
believe that?

The honest answer for me?  Yes 
and no.  At times, yes.  And 
at other times, no.  There are 
those times when life seems 
to be going well – not perfect, 
but at least moving in the right 
direction.  Economy is up, career 
is progressing, and relationships 
are stable.  Life is good.  At times 
like that, it’s easy to talk about 
hope and tell others about hope 
as well.  Hope is ours.

But those “good” times seem 
to occur much less frequently 
than the “bad” times don’t they?  
The economy seems to be down 
more than it’s up.  My career has 
more bumps than I expected.  
And my relationships (or lack 
thereof) seem to be a constant 
source of stress and anxiety in 
my life.  Where’s hope then?

Please don’t give me (or yourself) 
the “right” answer that we 

learned back in Sunday school.  
Don’t just tell me that we have to 
trust and believe and everything 
will be ok.  Do you even believe 

that?  I will be honest and say 
that I struggle with that at times.

Where is hope when you are 
standing at a grave with a mother 
who just buried her son? 

Where is hope when you see 
a family with no money in their 
account, bills are piled up to the 
ceiling and then you hear that 
the dad just got laid off?

Where is hope when you’re 
lonely and God knows you’re 
lonely but doesn’t seem to be 
doing anything about it?

In the past, I’ve written about 
some of more abstracts element 
of hope, so today I want to focus 
on the practical components.  
I don’t want to DEFINE hope; I 
want to DESCRIBE it.  Hope is 
too big to be defined, but it can 
be described – in both words 
and pictures.

1.  HOPE IS A CHOICE
The level of hope you experience 
in life is totally and completely 
up to you.  No one and no 
circumstances can affect that.  
Let me draw you a picture.

train
Imagine a parallel set of train 
tracks that extends as far as 
the eye can see.  Those tracks 

represent the experiences that 
we all go through in life – one is 
the painful experiences and the 
other is the joyful experiences.  

Every day we 
e x p e r i e n c e 
some pain 
and some joy 
as we walk 
down the road 
of life.

Now imagine 
looking out 
toward the 
horizon – look 
out as far as 
your eye can 
see.  What 
will happen?  
What will you 
see?  Can 
you still see 
two separate 

tracks?  NOPE.  You’ll only be 
able to see one.  The two tracks 
appear to become one track 
only.

That is hope.  Hope is not looking 
down, but looking ahead.  If you 
look down at either one of those 
two tracks, you’ll be in trouble.  
Focusing on the joyful track 
only will lead to denying reality.  
Focusing on the painful track 
only will lead to depression.  
We don’t need to look down; 
we need to look ahead.  That is 
hope.

Hope says that no matter what 
happens today, God is working 
all things together for good to 
those who love Him.  Hope says 
that even though today you may 
see “good” and “bad”, there will 
come a day where you will see 
that BOTH of those tracks were 
needed to get you to where God 
wants you to be.

That is hope – not that everything 
is ok, but that God is working all 
things in order to make it ok one 
day.  That is why I say that hope 
is a choice.  No one can force 
you to look up and by the same 
token, no one can stop you from 
doing so either.

2.  HOPE IS A PERSON
There’s a beautiful prayer we say 

in the Orthodox church and we 
use it just before we read from 
the gospel.  The prayer says: 
“for You are the life of us all, the 
salvation of us all, the HOPE OF 
US ALL, the healing of us all and 
the resurrection of us all.”

God is our hope.  We don’t 
hope in the miracles of God or 
the grace of God or the mercies 
of God.  WE HOPE IN GOD 
HIMSELF.  

Said another way, hope is not 
based on the presence of your 
circumstances; hope is based 
on the presence of your God.  
Don’t tell me how bad your 
situation is; tell me whether or 
not God is in it with you or not.  
If He is, there’s hope.  If He’s not, 
there’s no hope.  Simple.

Let me draw you another picture.  
Imagine sitting in a pit – with the 
mud and mire all around – and 
then seeing a hand reaching 
down from above.  That hand 
of is the Hand of God reaching 
down to rescue you and lift you 
up.

Now what’s hope?  Hope is 
how tightly you grasp that hand.  
Some choose to hold lightly and 
therefore have little hope.  Some 
cling with all their might and 
therefore have a lot more hope.  
The force and desperation and 
urgency with which you cling to 
that Hand – that’s hope.  And 
again, no one can affect that 
except you.

“Why, my soul, are you 
downcast?  Why so disturbed 
within me?  Put your hope in 
God, for I will yet praise him, my 
Savior and my God.”  Psalm 42:5

They say that hope is the oxygen 
of the soul.  I couldn’t agree 
more.  Even though we don’t 
necessarily know what it is, we 
all know we need it.  And now 
we know that it’s in our control 
to go get it.

Hurt is inevitable, but despair is 
optional.  We cannot avoid hurt, 
but we can avoid hope.

searching For hope
By: Fr Anthony Messeh
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